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BA: How did you come to be interested in

RB- I don't know. I just always liked, well, I think maybe I
started with genealogy, you know, I've always liked that.
(Olivia enters)

^-6 Robert Bowman
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BA:

How are you.

RB: You know we met the other day
OB: VTould you like some coke?
BA: I sure would.

Thank you.

Your family has been here a long time?

OH

V80-6

Pvbert Bowman

People/Life in Yazoo
County

RB- Not in Yazoo County. You know they have been in Mississippi
for a long time. We haven't been here that long. Maybe the

20's, somewhere along there.

They came here from other counties

but they have been in Mississippi a good while.

BA- So your first interest in the history of the period came from
your interest in genealogy?

RB

■ Right
I think so and then I started tracing that and then
' one thing^^-when this
the book came along that they were
qoing to do-*~well I had done a lot of genealogy and so
I got my wife's family. You know, her family has been here
a long time. I did that and called Harriet and gave that to
her and one thing led to another.

you like to help with

You know, she said, would

she knew I was interested in ity so

she asked me would I like to help with some of the others.
That's the way it started.

BA

: How did you, how did you know the people to interview?

RB

: Well, I've been here all my life.

»

H |k *t

J "

af

I .1

I was born here, so

and

I was from down around Bentonia and Dover and I thought of
the old families and I went from there. You know, I'd find
the oldest family I could and I'd try to get them to let me
write about their family. . You know, the genealogy, what they
knew and about the early part of the county. What they were told
and so it just started from there.

^

\Jf?\'t^
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cont.

And I'd go from one -^-.-.I tried to get more people interested
in it, but a lot of people were interested in it, but they
didn't have the time then after the book came out they were

upset that it -didn't have their family in there.
i.

.

.1#' I'.

BA

••VV

■:'mi

You can't please everybody.
(laugh)
What kinds of resources did you use for your genealogy

search?

RB

The main^--.where I started was about ten years ago,
the Archives. It was my best---

BA

The one in Jackson?

RB

Yes.
That was ^..-you know I've been to the Chancery Clerk's
office since then and all.
That was a good source, too, for

the people living right here in the county.

I went to

You know, my

ancestors were from like other counties and I found a lot of
information.^-1 found it better to go to the Archives because
it's on tape, you know, on film and you don't have to..-..
BA

Thank you verylmuch.

RB.

You don't have to worry about going.--thank you- --through all
the old books and tearing them up, you know.

BA

It's on microfilm?

RB:

It's on microfilm.

Newspapers and things like that.

BA: Where does your family come from to Mississippi?

RB: Ok, let's see.

You don't want to hear about all that?

OB: I'm going to listen for a while, then I'm going to clean up
—-v/e've got two little girls and straighten up their rooms.
I've heard this before.
WeXJ., li-iy
wcj-c: mostly just old pioneers.
o •
RB: Well,
my family were
They came
they weren't planters like Olivia's family, but they alway;
alwa
had to work hard. But anyway they came from-,-well, they
started in Maryland and then they came down to Georgia, some
s
of them to Alabama, then to Mississippi. Just westward.

BA: What did they do?

RB: They were farmers, most of them.

I believe all of them were

farmers.

BA: V7hat's the difference between a planter and a farmer'^

You just made that distinction, what's the difference?

RB

Well, the pioneers, you know-,^i call th(^

country-

4-k o.

I may be wrong but I think thev ar^ i-h ^

got into the wagon and they just had a few thi

and they had to go in clear the forest build th^

.„a

just =„ th. little leea

the

work with

ttSJ "iJSLrS'i HT"

• ...

jJcityCii iDUvviUcii'i'^'

K. 3
Thev'didn't have slaves, most of them, you know. Course one

of mv qrandfathers had two or three, but they have to have a
few but it's not what would be considered a planter. I would

!av'a Planar

well, like her grandfather

one of her

ancestors was a Lambuth, came in and bought a plantation.you
know.

BA: Which means a large landholding?

^nvwav he'd come in and he'd have everybody do it for him.

nS 111'the farming, all his slaves, didn't have to worry about
much

Th4 pioneer had to really get out and work and

eviryihing. They had to do everything, you know, gust
go in and fight the Indians and everything else, you know.
BA: Are there any stories that are told in your family about those
early experiences?

RR- I don^t recall any^^^I said Indians, but I don't recall anything
that in my family. I know they said my grandfather Matthews
one time killed,...,He was deer hunting That was the only thing
? oould think of when you said hunting story---but somehow he
had his gun away from this deer and he came,--the deer came

bv and he was away from his gun and he just grabbed the deer
and hit him with his fist and killed him.

BA:

Oh, my goodness.

RB:

can you believe that? That's hard to believe.

OB:

That's hard to believe.

RB:

HP. hit him right in his heart. You know some way. I don't know
how it could happen but that was passed down.

BA:

Who told you that story?

RB:

This cousin of mine, Rhuell Matthews, my great, great grandfather's
dson He told me this story. He lived in Simpson County,

This old'man, Harmon P. Matthews, was the one that did it, came
over from Georgia and he settled over there in this place and
this cousin of mine still lived on his grandfather's place.

m%
" t'

OB:

Don't you have a picture of him?

RB;

Don't show that.

OB

He won't show it because he's the worst looking...

RB

He's horrible looking.

(laugh )

|.V''
. \
■

■

- k\
■

Heft
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OB

The one with the big beard.

BA: Oh, unhuh.
RB

He was a character now. He went to a church. He was a 9°°^
old time Christian, you know, like they had..,-He got upset wxt
the church because they decided to quit washing feet. You know
that wafone of the things..,so they said that he got his
wash pail and his tov7el and went home. So he went to another
church. So he wouldn't go there any more because they stopped
that, I thought that was—-rhe was a character.

BA: When people first started moving in were there a lot of
have you heard anybody telling any Indian stories.

RB- Here in the county? The Hamberlin faraily..,,let's see now

southing to do.,-I can't think right thus minute about it
but—.-I don't know the exact story but you could trace it,

find'out about it if I told you the people who v;ould still
know something about it, but there was an Indian that stole
a Hamberlin child.

BA: Oh, really.
RB

Riaht here in the county. They
this child lived with them
to way up to where he was a teen-ager or something before he
finally came back here, you know. He got away from them. He

was a baby- That was back in Phoenix area and it is real.—
I don't knov7 if you know where that is.
BA: Sort of
RB:

Down around Mechanicsburg. It's one of the early.,.-it's out
it's right in the hills. You go right down the hill
and then you have the Delta—.starts at Satartia. That's one
of them that I thought v/as interesting.

BA:

You say some members of that family

RB:

Hamberlin family. Mrs. C.J. White is the only one that I know

irthe county that lives in Phoenix.

BA:

You think she might know about itf

RB:

She probably would know something about it. She's the only
Hamberlin that I know that's down there.

BA:

Were there just not very many Indians left here when people

began settling up or...?
RB:

Well, they, you know, the Indians

you've heard of him?

BA;

No, I haven't.

well, Greenwood Leflore

age b "tsowiuan

RB: He's one of the old, well, maybe I'm not qualified to tell

you---.let's see. Greenwood Leflore—.The Leflore's came in
they were French and Indian,.-..somehow this man Greenwood Leflore
was half French and Indian.

Ok.

They came in, you know,

and they called Jackson, Lefleur's Bluff.

All right, because

he had a trading post there. Ok, now Greenwood Leflore was one

of the chiefs. All right. At one time he owned Yazoo City.
He had this town where the town is. Mound Street was named
because there was a big mound there on Mound Street in Yazoo

City. Ok. Where the lawyers are they tell me there was another
big Indian mound there. It was about three Indian mounds in
Yazoo City in the town, so they were here. A lot of them were
here when they first started coming in. Greenwood Leflore
ended up having—-He went to the Senate. He was a Senator
and he—-Greenwood, Mississippi, is named for him and Leflore
County, you know. But what's interesting now, his descendants
are here in the county, his descendants. One of them, they
don't know much about the family I don't think, this Mr. Peyton
that I told you about---his wife was a great grand daughter
of Greenwood Leflore. Her son, their son lives here in town
now is Johnny Peyton. He's the Superintendent of Education
But—

BA: But you don't know if he knows
RB: I don't know what he knows about it but his father told me about
told me he was through the Adams family. One of Greenwood

daughter's lines. Now Jeppy Harbour-—her brother in law,
lives on Grand AVenue (referring to Olivia)—^-his — Greenwood's

brother—-I can't call his name, I could look it up-.-but
Greenwood Leflore's brother is Jeppy's line.

. ■ ^"7

Her sister's

husband's family is descended from him.
BA: Hov7

do you keep all those lines straight? That's amazing

RB: It interested me.

OB: His mother's name was Leflore.

RB- Jeppy. They came on the Johnson line. His mother was named
Leflore and they used that name, you know.

BA: THe family name.

RB* Isn't Wiley's name?

One of them has Leflore in their name.

BA" WHat about>»—•were there still a lot of wild animals when

people started settling?

RB: There were. Mrs. Cheatham_--not Cheatham, but Mrs. -.-^er

family were the Cheathams

and she's still living down at

Little Yazoo and she lives in the old home
you ought to
go talk to her 1 found her real interesting. She loves to

I

A!

talk and tell you all about-«-her name is Mrs—. Allaood
I may have a tape on her, i dU have one. See what I was
doing when I first started this business and JoAnne didn't
tell me .•--I ^ li^st take a tape and after I recorded I would
just use the same tape and put somebody else on it.

<r~(»

y'

wn.i-

"■i
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BA:

I

see.

RB- She got upset.' She wanted me to save the tapes for the library,
I didn't know it. Anyway, I had her interview. Shesaid that
thev had a lot of wild animals, you know, gust every kind of

wild animal. Bear. Here in the county, back in the early days.
When they settled here. It was._-and then I don t know if
you've read Dr. the Louisiana Sv/amp Doctor.

BA: I've heard of it.

I forget the fellow's name.

RR- This doctor, I should have done some studying before you got
here His name was Lewis. Anyway, he started out here see
under this old doctor here in town and he wrote a lot in his
book about going out into the Delta and the panther and one

day a panther jumped on him.

I think he added a lot to his.

BA: mat was that story?

PR. Tt was in this book. The Louisiana Swamp Doctor. It's one he
told about going to this patient out here, crossing the swamps
before they got it cleared out like it is«-its the Delta^
well he went out through there and he was coming back on his
horse, back into Yazoo City and this panther started following
him and he jumped on it and so.-well, he killed him somehow
with some medicine and I don't know how he did it. Some kind
of poison that he got

he said.

BA- Doesn't sound too likely, does it?

PR- Thev had a lot of panthers and things in here
the more they
cleLed out, the more that left. They had all kind of wild
animals here in the early days. I don't know of any particular

TkLw Mrs. Cheatham, Mrs. Allgood said that when the Cheathams
QPttled here that they could go out into the back yard and

kill deer and turkey and just any kind of things out there.
BA: YOU say she lives at Little Yazoo? I'll go out and talk to her
nn

TnHtle Yazoo and she lives in the old family home.

remodeled.

It's been

A storm blew part of it down, but she still lives

same old place that they settled.

BA:

How old is she, do you know?
How oi-a

PR. Rhf- must be 70.

' a good memory.

Maybe,

v.y'wtj.
at least 70, She's got a good

She may not be quite 70, don't tell her

tell her

mind,
I

said

that.

.y.-: .. :.

BA

I was just curious.

I won't breathe a word.

RB

Well, she could be in her^ . well, I figure she must be as old as

my father and he's 70.

she told all kind of incidences.

See

her grandmother Cheatham lived with her when she was a little
girl and she told her a lot of things that she told me, see.
It's about when the Yankees came through and things like that.

BA: Oh,

really-

That will be neat to hear. Really will.

< '..v ^ ■ •
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RB: One soldier was buried up near her house. A Yankee soldier.

Somebody buried him there and her husband dug into it when he

was building a fence and she remembered her grandmother had
told her about this young soldier that was buried there.
He didn't know there was a grave there.

BA- I was reading Good Old Boy and he was talking about visiting
an old battle field. Is there really an old battle field around
here with graves and everything?

RB: In the cemetery.

There's one there.

BA: NO, he--"this wasn't in the cemetery, this was somewhere

RB: Oh,
a battlefield. There's one down
McGraw-Curran,

it was

one down around

BA: I'm not sure where that is.

RB: I don't if you'd ever find it. But I tell you Frank Patty at
the bank......

BA: Spell his name

p-a-t-T-Y.
about it.

He knows, he's been there. He was telling me
It's a good time to go after frost.

..M-

Srt

BA: When there are no snakes.

PR- Rlaht He knows exactly v/here it is. In fact, I've never-^«
I've been by there, but he's told me that about the area-._

RPtween Ridge Road and McGraw's down in that area, they had
^rniind the river, you know, they set up those different, what
do vou call them? well^ they camped in there. X know one story
1 thought was real interesting, though, about when the ^

Ihil farmer out here in Yazoo County. A Yankee boat was coming

up and he got over there someway and blew the thing up. It was.,-

BA: How did he do that?

KB- He got in there and swam over there at the boat and put something
in there to make it sink.

BA: Reallyr

himself?

RB: A torpedo.

BA: NOW how did you hear about that?
RB

It's recorded in the history. I could look it up for you.

Yazoo County. It's I believe it's not in this book, but in
the other book.
BA: What book is that?

RB: THe

-this let's see

a history book.

'■4^;

t
I' :

■' '

the first history book. It's not really

you see that one?

i j.
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BA: I probably did
RB: That was it.

It had lots of pictures of people's houses
I believe it was in that book.

BA: Are people? When you were doing your interviews for Harriet
and JoAnne, how did people react to the idea that they were
doing that book?

RB- Well, a lot of them thought it was good, but some of them didn't
like Harriet and JoAnne, you know because they are a little more

I guess you'd say, liberal, you know than most, than a lot of
southerners.

A lot of them didn't want to_have—*course,

I'm sure JoAnne and Harriet wouldn't care if they heard this,
a lot of them thought because they taught in the public schools
you know where they have black and whites, lot of the old
southerners, you know, like the all white thing and still

they thought that

that was the only thing that some of them

objected to that I talked to.

: That is was those two that were doing it.

BA

RB- They didn't like

didn't think that they should have done

it because like JoAnne's from another place and Harriet is from
another place.

_

OB: And they came here and then they.»--,and the reason is probably

just jealous, too, because they weren't smart enough to do it
themselves.

That's the way I look at it.

RB: See the old timers —
OB: And it's such a good book.

RB- The old timers, they thought they knew this area. They thought

they knew more about it than they did, than JoAnne and Harriet

did but they wouldn't do it, you know, it's a job. ^d I
think they did a great job by getting in there and doing it
because it was a job.
BA: Oh, boy,

RB- And if we'd been waiting on this...,^ the southerners the people
' that have lived here 100 years, it never would have been done.
BA- Well, what were people's reactions when the book came out?
RB- Well, I think it was real good. I think everybody

the night

that'they gave the books out at the library, the place was just
filled, the place was filled up. They had little cheese and
wine party and some blues, they even had black blues singers
over there and everybody really enjoyed it and some of them

made a few comments like they did all in fun, though, like,

I know one guy came up and said, These guys playing over there

you know blacks and they were from Bentonia, down in there and
he came up and whispered, Our Mississippi niggers are doing
real good tonight, aren t they.

Our Bentonia,..^..

OB: He was from Bentonia and Bobby's from Bentonia.

page 9 Bowman

RB: We're both from Bentonia and so he whispered to me and said...

But I think it was real.».,*most people thought it was great...
maybe one or two that just had feelings against it and they
never will change about it. They think they know more about it
than*..^more about the history than JoAnne and them, but the
man I'm speaking of knows a lot of history, but he don't want
to share it. He wants everybody to think that he's the historian
of the county. They tried to get him to help them and he wouldn't
do it at all.

BA: Really, do you suppose he would talk to me?

RB: If you'd leave the tape recorder at home. Probably v/ould.
And don't tell him you are connected to JoAnne or Harriet!

BA: That'd be sort of hard since I'm working out of the library.
But I don't think I have to mention that specifically.
RB: He's an old retired lawyer,

A hermit.

But he knows his..,.

he's real smart.

BA: WHat's his name?

RB: Bob Collins. Robert W. Collins. He was a coinitiander in the Navy
BA: someone has mentioned his name to me. Now who was it?
it was someone over at the Triangle told me about him.

I think

RB: If you go there with a tape recorder...they sent some students

there v/ith a tape recorder and he just wouldn't have a thing
to do with it. And I tried to and I told him I was doing it
for the book, and he wouldn't have a thing to do with it.
Ba,:' Forget it-- huh?

RB: BUt he loves to write letters. He keeps up with everything,

I mean he's got —-he's got a bright,-.something's wrong with
him.
at Ole Miss

OB: He's a history major/and a lawyer^
they were

RB: He thinks integrated schools are not like/when he was qrowinn
He thinks that they don't worry about studying history
^
don't know how to read and write and things like that

that little thing, but if he ,__if you just ignore that

go on and tell you all these things. But his annoot
of the first doctors that came here. Dr

„

^

j^st

Washinot

He's gotten sort of interested in that iate?v

•

ask him about that, he could give you a lot
^ ^Obld go,__
on the Dorseys.
^
of information

BA: That would be interesting to find out about.
RB: Dr. Dorsey's house is still here

on r

I understand, down the river from'gt "roadway. And it was brought

put it together. It was made a^read^ and^ih°^ someplace and thty '
together.

They remodeled the house

h,

The Hollies, that's the name of th^houL^'^a
Liie nouse, and

A A.

they buried

LJ CiVJ & ■""'JL •*

_

1 >v
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Just temporarily, you know,

RB: Dr. Dorsey and his two daughters in the front yard, /Then they

dug them up and took them back, later on his wife took them back
to Kentucky, where they were from.

I tell you something interesting I thought was real interesting
about the county.
There's a cemetery over -.-^down at Little
Yazoo.
It wasn't Little Yazoo then, but it was between Little
Yazoo and Dover, right in that area.
Just out in a pasture now

but the people that live there were the Cages, C-A-G-E, and they
were connected to this doctor, I can't think of Lewis' name,

was it Henry Clay? Henry Clay Lewis —This Henry Clay's brother
went bankrupt here in Yazoo, you know, they couldn't let him be
an intern...let's see how it was now.

Oh, his brother went

bankrupt and so they had to send him out to the fields out here
on the plantation, you know, to v/ork. Anyway, what I'm getting
at is that the lady that is buried in that cemetery is his
....^this doctor who wrote the book^.-Louisiana Swamp Doctor is
his sister-in-law.
She's buried there.
And another lady that is
buried there, which I thought was interesting, was... ...you've
heard of Andrew Jackson. Ok. Well, his wife was a Donnaley
I believe, well, her sister is buried there and then the Hayes.

You've heard of Colonel Jack Hayes?
BA:

I'm not sure whether I have or not.

RB: Probably he's gone.
He went out west, you know. And he was the
what did they call him?
VJhat town was it he went to?
Do you
remember?

OB:

(murmur)

RB: Anyway he was a ranger out west.

He worked on this farm, also.

It v/as the same family.
He was a nephew.
I need to get my
notes together before you turn that on.
I thought that was real
interesting.

BA: So that is on private property'

m

RB: This colored man owns the land and he wouldn't mind.,.,. I' ve been
there before and I've taken pictures of it.
I think I have
.....let's see in these books, I have pictures of it I would

show you.
■BA :

Maybe I left them in there.

You sure have amassed a lot of material, haven't you.

RB: Just junk.

I don't really know what I've got. I' ve got so much

I need to get it indexed or something just to try to keep it

together,

BA: When you were talking about the early doctors and so forth
were there mid-wives or people who used herbs, herb medicir
or things like that, do you know?

RB: I think they probably did.

i don't know of any cases but

was probably the mid-wives, the way they delivered.

ift

..

T/'"' ■'

?

V

-N

LJLJ.^ '

BA

But you don't know about it personally?

RB

I haven't heard anything about it, but I think they had

probably, back in those days, you know, well, I do know about

personally, let's see. My aunt, and this hasn't been long ago,

?oo many years ago, she still lives here, you know Mrs Stovall

She had about twelve children and everyone of her children were
born, she had a raid-wife except the last one.

BA; Hum

RB: And she had a doctor with that one,
the mid-wife would.

They just come to her house

BA: Well

PR. -Rni- at the same time, most time the old colored woman was the
one that delivered hers. She was the raid-wife. In most cases

at that time, she lived way out in the country and all, but
most times the doctor would come to the house. During this
period, this has been during the last 40 years. Not the last

40 years, but 40 years ago, say for about 25-40 years ago
was when she was having her children.

BA: VJell, let's take a look at all this stuff that you have.
RB• You may not want to see all this.

Mr?^E.B^^Roberts is a real active, you know, he gets involved
■in things that are happening now, you know, like City Council
snd Public Service. He thinks ....-he's got a suit against the
Public Service now about some refunds that they didn't give us

'

that they got back from the gas company.

man here is Captain Taylor.

Anyway, he ^-.this old

BA- Oh, I've read about him in the transcripts. He was a real character
PR

he was something:

lived'down at Bentonia.

Now that is old Captain Taylor and he

He had a plantation down there.

All

right.

BA: What is this a picture of?
RB: This is the old courthouse.

BA: And who are all those people?
RB: These are old soldiers.

BA: Huh.

When was that taken?

RB: That was taken, the person that had this picture didn't know.
It was after the war, you know.

But I have them identified

somewhere, but I
^now why I don't have it on the back here.
But I have most O- them identified. That's old Captain Taylor.
We put this in the newspaper trying to get somebody to identify
all of them, you know.

But this Mr. O'Reilly from out at Dover.

'

.m

'

X"-.
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And this is Captain Sam Griffin and that*s Judge Robert Bo^an.
He's not related. I don't think he's real close related, but
he's got the same name as I,

BA: Oh, I was v/ondering about that because I came across references
to him and I was wondering.

RB: We've got most of the identified by putting this picture...the
lady that had this picture just knew that was her grandfather
i
They knew that Captain Taylor. But what is so..^^about him that
I think would be interesting. He was the,-»-^back in those days^
'
He was the King Pin, you know, he was the main one. He was the
head of a gang, you know.
BA: Oh, really.

RB: It's like the Ku Klux Klan. So that's something that would
really be interesting and Mr, Roberts was in that gang.
BA: Really;

Ohhhhh.

RB: Right. He told me a story one time. He never would give any
names or anything, you know, but some Negro man had done something.
I don't know,--.he had insulted a Mrs. Kirk. I don't know what
he meant by insulted and er«-...down at Anding. The men, they got

the gang, they were going to take care of him, and he and his
brother went to a house, a log house and got his father,—the
old man was these boy's father. They were grov/n men, but they
went to the father's log house and starting shooting at this
aana Yon know, they wouldn't let them
take them
alive and he -„They told the old man they were going to burn
the house down, to come out. He got his sons to ---he got them
he begged them to come out and the gang got in a circle and put
him in the middle and they all shot at the same time so they
wouldn't know who killed him.

BA: Ohhhhhhh

RB: (laughing)

BA: NOW Mr. Roberts told you that?

RB* Right

That's the only one he told me about the KKK, see. But

now other things happend.

BA: Did they call it that. What did they call themselves, do you know?
RB

I don't think they exactly called it that, but I don't know what

they called it. They

lot of times

1 think they called

it in the days after the war, you know, when they had Republican

control of the county, carpetbaggers and scalaways took over,
you know, end they
Republican The
sheriff
here
called
funnyput.^.,.,they
how timeshad
havea changed.
Republicans

at that time, yoJ know, WGre.-„the people around here were all
Democrats.
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